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(3) Nothing in this section affects the rights or activities of, or agreements with, adjacent landowners, including the use of rights of way and
crossings, nor impairs these rights and uses by the placement of signs.
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CHAPTER 259
[Substitute House Bill No. 2935]
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
AN ACT Relating to local government elections; amending RCW 27.12.040, 35A.02.020,
35A.02.060, 35A.06.040, 35A.07.020, 35A.07.050, 35A.08.040, 35A.09.020, 35A.09.040,
35A.10.030, 35A.15.010, 52.02.030, 52.06.020, 52.14.015, 53.04.020, 53.04.080, 53.04.085,
53.04.110, 53.12.060, 53.46.020, 56.04.030, 56.04.050, 56.12.015, 56.12.030, 56.24.070, 56.24.200, 57.04.030, 57.04.050, 57.12.015, 57.12.020, 57.24.010, 57.24.190, 68.52.220, 68.52.250,
68.54.010, 68.54.020, 68.54.030, 70.44.020, and 70.44.040; and repealing RCW 68.52.230.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
Sec. 1. Section 4, chapter 59, Laws of 1955 and RCW 27.12.040 are
each amended to read as follows:
The procedure for the establishment of a rural county library district
shall be as follows:
(1) Petitions signed by at least ten percent of the registered voters of
the county who voted in the last general election, outside of the area of incorporated cities and towns, asking that the question, "Shall a rural county
library district be established?" be submitted to a vote of the people, shall
be filed with the ((board-of)) county ((C0,!11niSiges)) legislative authority.
(2) The ((board-of)

county ((ci

i ,c

)) legislative authority,

after having determined that the petitions were signed by the requisite
number of ((qualified

p tiiiic))

registered voters, shall place the propo-

sition for the establishment of a rural county library district on the ballot
for the vote of the people of the county, outside incorporated cities and
towns, at the next succeeding general or special election.
(3) If a majority of those voting on the proposition vote in favor of the
establishment of the rural county library district, the ((board-of)) county
((c.ui,iiz~ii

4i))

legislative authority shall forthwith declare it established.

Sec. 2. Section 35A.02.020, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. as
amended by section 3, chapter 18, Laws of 1979 ex. sess. and RCW 35A.02.020 are each amended to read as follows:
When a petition is filed, signed by ((qualified eetr))
registered voters of an incorporated city or town, in number equal to not less than fifty
percent of the votes cast at the last general municipal election, seeking the
adoption by the city or town of the classification of noncharter code city,
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either under its existing authorized plan of government or naming one of
the plans of government authorized for noncharter code cities, the ((city-or
town- clek)) county auditor shall promptly proceed to determine the sufficiency of the petition under the rules set forth in RCW 35A.01.040. If the
petition is found to be sufficient, the ((clerk)) county auditor shall file with
the legislative body a certificate of sufficiency of the petition. Thereupon the
legislative body of such city or town shall, by resolution, declare that the
inhabitants of the city or town have decided to adopt the classification of
noncharter code city and to be governed under the provisions of this title. If
a prayer for reorganization is included in the petition such resolution shall
also declare that the inhabitants of the city or town have decided to reorganize under the plan of government specified in the petition. The legislative
body shall cause such resolution to be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation within the city or town not later than ten days
after the passage of the resolution. Upon the expiration of the ninetieth day
from, but excluding the date of, first publication of the resolution, if no
timely and sufficient referendum petition has been filed pursuant to RCW
35A.02.025, as now or hereafter amended, as determined by RCW 35A.29.170, the legislative body at its next regular meeting shall effect the decision
of the inhabitants, as expressed in the petition, by passage of an ordinance
adopting for the city the classification of noncharter code city, and if the
petition also sought governmental reorganization by adoption of one of the
plans of government authorized for noncharter code cities involving a different general plan of government from that under which the city is operating, then the legislative body shall provide at that time for such
reorganization by ordinance and for election of all new officers pursuant to
RCW 35A.02.050, as now or hereafter amended.
Sec. 3. Section 35A.02.060, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.02.060 are each amended to read as follows:
When a petition which is sufficient under the rules set forth in RCW
35A.01.040 is filed with the legislative body of an incorporated city or town,
signed by qualified electors of such municipality in number equal to not less
than ten percent of the votes cast at the last general municipal election,
seeking adoption by the city or town of the classification of noncharter code
city and the reorganization of the city or town under one of the plans of
government authorized in this title, the ((clek of the city , town)) county
auditor shall file with the legislative body thereof a certificate of sufficiency
of such petition. Thereupon, the legislative body shall cause such proposal to
be submitted to the voters at the next general municipal election if one is to
be held within one hundred eighty days after certification of the sufficiency
of the petition, or at a special election to be held for that purpose not less
than ninety days nor more than one hundred and eighty days from such
certification of sufficiency. Ballot titles for elections under this chapter shall
be prepared by the city attorney as provided in RCW 35A.29.120.
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Sec. 4. Section 35A.06.040, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.06.040 are each amended to read as follows:
Upon the passage of a resolution of the legislative body of a noncharter
code city, or upon the filing of a sufficient petition with the ((city clerk))
county auditor signed by ((qualified-elects)) registered voters in number
equal to not less than ten percent of the votes cast at the last general municipal election therein, proposing abandonment by the city of the plan of
government under which it is then operating and adoption of another plan,
naming such plan, the sufficiency of the petition for abandonment shall be
determined, an election ordered and conducted, and the results declared
generally as provided in chapter 35A.02 RCW insofar as such provisions
are applicable. If the resolution or petition proposes a plan of government
other than those authorized in chapters 35A.12 RCW and 35A.13 RCW of
this title, the resolution or petition shall specify the class under which such
city will be classified upon adoption of such plan.
Sec. 5. Section 35A.07.020, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.07.020 are each amended to read as follows:
When a petition is filed, signed by ((qialified electors)) registered voters of a charter city in number equal to not less than fifty percent of the
votes cast at the last general municipal election, seeking the adoption by the
charter city of the classification of charter code city the legislative body of
such city shall direct the ((city clek)) county auditor to determine the sufficiency of the petition under the rules set forth in RCW 35A.01.040. If the
petition is found to be sufficient, the ((clerk)) county auditor shall file with
the legislative body a certificate of sufficiency of the petition. Thereupon the
legislative body of the charter city shall, by resolution, declare that the inhabitants of such city have decided to adopt the classification of charter
code city and to be governed under this title. The legislative body shall
cause such resolution to be published at least once in a newspaper of general
circulation within the city not later than ten days after the passage of the
resolution. Upon the expiration of the ninetieth day from, but excluding the
date of first publication of the resolution, if no timely and sufficient referendum petition has been filed, as determined by RCW 35A.29.170, the legislative body shall effect the decision of the inhabitants, as expressed in the
petition, by passage of an ordinance adopting for the city the classification
of charter code city.
Sec. 6. Section 35A.07.050, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.07.050 are each amended to read as follows:
When a petition which is sufficient under the rules set forth in RCW
35A.01.040 is filed with the legislative body of a charter city, signed by
((qualified electors)) registered voters of such city in number equal to not
less than ten percent of the votes cast at the last general municipal election,
seeking adoption by the city of the classification of charter code city, the
((city clerk)) county auditor shall file with the legislative body thereof a
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certificate of sufficiency of such petition. Thereupon the legislative body
shall cause such proposal to be submitted to the voters at the next general
municipal election if one is to be held within one hundred eighty days, or at
a special election to be held for that purpose not less than ninety days nor
more than one hundred and eighty days after the filing of such petition.
Ballot titles for such election shall be prepared by the city attorney as provided in RCW 35A.29.120.
Sec. 7. Section 35A.08.040, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.08.040 are each amended to read as follows:
The election on the question whether to adopt a charter and become a
charter code city and the nomination and election of the members of the
charter commission shall be conducted, and the result declared, according to
the laws regulating and controlling elections in the city. Candidates for
election to the charter commission must be nominated by petition signed by
ten ((qualified electors)) registered voters of the city and residents therein
for a period of at least two years preceding the election. A nominating petition shall be filed within the time allowed for filing declarations of candidacy and shall be verified by an affidavit of one or more of the signers to the
effect that the affiant believes that the candidate and all of the signers are
((qualified elector)) registered voters of the city and he signed the petition
in good faith for the purpose of endorsing the person named therein for
election to the charter commission. A written acceptance of the nomination
by the nominee shall be affixed to the petition when filed with the ((city
clerk)) county auditor. Nominating petitions need not be in the form prescribed in RCW 35A.01.040. Any nominee may withdraw his nomination
by a written statement of withdrawal filed at any time not later than five
days before the last day allowed for filing nominations. The positions on the
charter commission shall be designated by consecutive numbers one through
fifteen, and the positions so designated shall be considered as separate offices for all election purposes. A nomination shall be made for a specific
numbered position.
Sec. 8. Section 35A.09.020, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.09.020 are each amended to read as follows:
Upon the filing with the ((city clek)) county auditor of a sufficient
petition signed by ((qualified-electors)) registered voters of a charter code
city, in number equal to at least ten percent of the votes cast at the last
general municipal election, seeking the adoption of a specified charter
amendment set forth in the petition, providing for any matter within the
realm of local affairs, or municipal business, or structure of municipal government, offices, and departments, said amendment shall be submitted to
the voters at the next general municipal election if one is to be held within
one hundred and eighty days, or at a special election to be held for that
purpose not less than ninety days, nor more than one hundred and eighty
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days after the filing of the certificate of sufficiency of the petition. The proposed charter amendment shall be published as provided in RCW 35A.09.050. Upon approval by a majority of the ((qualified electors)) registered
voters voting thereon, such amendment shall become a part of the charter
organic law governing such charter code city.
Sec. 9. Section 35A.09.040, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.09.040 are each amended to read as follows:
Within ten days after the results of the election authorized by RCW
35A.09.030 have been determined, if a majority of the votes cast favor the
proposition, the members of the charter commission elected thereat shall
convene and prepare a new or revised charter by altering, revising, adding
to, or repealing the existing charter including all amendments thereto and
within one hundred and eighty days thereafter file it with the ((city-clerk))
county auditor. The charter commission shall be organized, vacancies filled,
alternative plans of government considered, and a public hearing held all in
the manner provided in sections of chapter 35A.08 RCW relating to charter
commissions, and the commission members shall be reimbursed for their
expenses and may obtain technical and clerical assistance in the manner
provided in chapter 35A.08 RCW. Upon the filing of the proposed new, altered, changed, or revised charter with the ((city clerk)) county auditor, it
shall be submitted to the ((qualificd-electr)) registered voters of the charter code city at an election conducted as provided in RCW 35A.09.060.
Sec. 10. Section 35A.10.030, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.10.030 are each amended to read as follows:
Upon the passage of a resolution of the legislative body of a charter
code city, or upon the filing with the ((city cleik)) county auditor of a sufficient petition signed by ((qualified electors)) registered voters of a charter
code city in number equal to not less than ten percent of the votes cast at
the last general municipal election therein, proposing abandonment of the
classification of charter code city and that the city be governed under its
charter and the general law relating to cities of the classification named in
the petition or resolution, the legislative body thereof shall cause the propositions to be submitted to the voters at the next general municipal election
if one is to be held within one hundred and eighty days or at a special election to be held for that purpose not less than ninety days nor more than one
hundred and eighty days after the passage of the resolution or the filing of
the certificate of sufficiency of the petition. Notice of election shall be given,
the election conducted, and results declared generally as provided in chapter
35A.02 RCW, insofar as such provisions are applicable. If a majority of the
votes cast upon such proposition are in favor of abandonment of the classification of charter code city, upon the certification of the record of election
to the office of the secretary of state, such charter city shall be classified as
a city of the class selected and shall be governed by the laws relating
thereto.
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Sec. 11. Section 35A.15.010, chapter 119, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and
RCW 35A.15.010 are each amended to read as follows:
Any noncharter code city may be disincoiporated. Proceedings may be
initiated by the filing with the ((city clek)) county auditor of a petition for
disincorporation signed by a majority of the ((qualified)) registered voters
resident in such city, or the legislative body of the city may provide by resolution for an election on the proposition of disincorporation.
Sec. 12. Section 2, chapter 34, Laws of 1939 as last amended by section 1, chapter 63, Laws of 1989 and RCW 52.02.030 are each amended to
read as follows:
(1) For the purpose of the formation of a fire protection district, a petition designating the boundaries of the proposed district, by metes and
bounds, or by describing the lands to be included in the proposed district by
United States townships, ranges and legal subdivisions, signed by not less
than ((fifteen)) ten percent of the ((qValified)) registered ((eleetm )) voters
who reside within the boundaries of the proposed district who voted in the
last general municipal election, and setting forth the object for the creation
of the proposed district and alleging that the establishment of the proposed
district will be conducive to the public safety, welfare, and convenience, and
will be a benefit to the property included in the proposed district, shall be
filed with the county auditor of the county in which all, or the largest portion of, the proposed district is located, accompanied by an obligation signed
by two or more petitioners, agreeing to pay the cost of the publication of the
notice required by this title. The organization of any fire protection district
previously formed is hereby approved and confirmed as a legally organized
fire protection district in the state of Washington.
(2) The county auditor shall, within thirty days from the date of filing
the petition, examine the signatures and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency of the signatures. If the proposed fire protection district is located in
more than one county, the auditor of the county in which the largest portion
of the proposed fire protection district is located shall be the lead auditor
and shall transmit a copy of the petition to the auditor or auditors of the
other county or counties within which the proposed fire protection district is
located. Each of these other auditors shall certify to the lead auditor both
the total number of registered voters residing in that portion of the proposed
fire protection district that is located in the county and the number of valid
signatures of such voters who have signed the petition. The lead auditor
shall certify the sufficiency or insufficiency of the signatures. The books and
records of the auditor shall be prima facie evidence of the truth of' the certificate. No person having signed the petition is allowed to withdraw his or
her name after the filing of the petition with the county auditor.
(3) If the petition is found to contain a sufficient number of signatures
of registered ((electors)) voters residing within the proposed district, the
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county auditor shall transmit the petition, together with the auditor's certificate of sufficiency, to the county legislative authority or authorities of the
county or counties in which the proposed fire protection district is located.
Sec. 13. Section 13, chapter 254, Laws of 1947 as amended by section
58, chapter 230, Laws of 1984 and RCW 52.06.020 are each amended to
read as follows:
To effect such a merger, a petition to merge shall be filed with the
board of the merger district by the commissioners of the merging district.
The commissioners of the merging district may sign and file the petition on
their own initiative, and they shall file a petition when it is signed by ((fifteen)) ten percent of the ((qualified electo )) registered voters resident in
the merging district who voted in the last general municipal election and
presented to the board of commissioners. The petition shall state the reasons
for the merger, state the terms and conditions under which the merger is
proposed, and request the merger.
Sec. 14. Section 85, chapter 230, Laws of 1984 as amended by section
20, chapter 63, Laws of 1989 and RCW 52.14.015 are each amended to
read as follows:
In the event a three member board of commissioners of any fire protection district determines by resolution and approves by unanimous vote of
the board that it would be in the best interest of the district to increase the
number of commissioners from three to five, or in the event the board is
presented with a petition signed by ((fifteen)) ten percent of the ((qualified
electors)) registered voters resident within the district who voted in the last
general municipal election calling for such an increase in the number of
commissioners of the district, the board shall submit a resolution to the
county legislative authority or authorities of the county or counties in which
the district is located requesting that an election be held. Upon receipt of
the resolution, the legislative authority or authorities of the county or counties shall call a special election to be held within the fire protection district
at which election the following proposition shall be submitted to the voters
substantially as follows:
Shall the board of commissioners of
county fire protection district no.
be increased from three members to five members?
Yes

No
If the fire protection district is located in more than a single county,
this proposition shall indicate the name of the district.
If the proposition receives a majority approval at the election, the
board of commissioners of the fire protection district shall be increased to
five members. The two additional members shall be appointed in the same
manner as provided in RCW 52.14.020.
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Sec. 15. Section 2, chapter 92, Laws of 1911 as last amended by section 1, chapter 262, Laws of 1986 and RCW 53.04.020 are each amended
to read as follows:
At any general election or at any special election which may be called
for that purpose, the ((board-of)) county ((cIa, i, Isa))
legislative authority of any county in this state may, or on petition of ten percent of the
((qualified-eltor )) registered voters of such county based on the total vote
cast in the last general county election, shall, by resolution submit to the
voters of such county the proposition of creating a port district which may:
(1) Be coextensive with the limits of such county as now or hereafter established; or (2) be under the provisions of RCW 53.04.022. Such petition shall
be filed with the county auditor, who shall within fifteen days examine the
signatures thereof and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency thereof, and
for such purpose the county auditor shall have access to all registration
books in the possession of the officers of any incorporated city or town in
such proposed port district. If such petition be found to be insufficient, it
shall be returned to the persons filing the same, who may amend or add
names thereto for ten days, when the same shall be returned to the county
auditor, who shall have an additional fifteen days to examine the same and
attach his or her certificate thereto. No person having signed such petition
shall be allowed to withdraw his or her name therefrom after the filing of
the same with the county auditor. Whenever such petition shall be certified
to as sufficient, the county auditor shall forthwith transmit the same, together with his or her certificate of sufficiency attached thereto, to the legislative authority of the county, who shall submit such proposition at the
next general election or, if such petition so requests, the ((board-o ) county
((,uIzani,ieI3)) legislative authority shall, at their first meeting after the
date of such certificate, by resolution, call a special election to be held ((not
cate)) in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020. The notice of
election shall state the boundaries of the proposed port district and the object of such election. In submitting the ((said)) question to the voters for
their approval or rejection, the proposition shall be expressed on ((said)) the
ballot substantially in the following terms:
"Port of ..........
, Yes." (giving the name of the principal seaport
city within such proposed port district, or if there be more than one city of
the same class within such district, such name as may be determined by the
legislative authority of the county).
"Port of ...........
No." (giving the name of the principal seaport
city within such port district, or if there be more than one city of the same
class within such district, such name as may be determined by the legislative authority of the county).
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Sec. 16. Section 1, chapter 130, Laws of 1921 as amended by section 1,
chapter 16, Laws of 1935 and RCW 53.04.080 are each amended to read as
follows:
At any general election or at any special election which may be called
for that purpose the ((board-of)

county ((connissiuu

,

)) legislative au-

thority of any county in this state in which there exists a port district which
is not coextensive with the limits of the county, shall on petition of the
commissioners of such port district, by resolution, submit to the voters residing within the limits of any territory which the existing port disLrict desires to annex or include in its enlarged port district, the proposition of
enlarging the limits of such existing port districts so as to include therein
the whole of the territory embraced within the boundaries of such county,
or such territory as may be described in ((said)) the petition by legal subdivisions. Such petition shall be filed with the county auditor, who shall
forthwith transmit the same to the ((board-of) county ((com-issio,))
legislative authority, who shall submit such proposition at the next general
election, or, if such petition so request, the ((board-of)) county ((commissioners)) legislative authority, shall at their first meeting after the date of
filing such petition, by resolution, call a special election to be held ((not-less
tion)) in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020. The notice of
election shall state the boundaries of the proposed enlarged port district and
the object of the special election. In submitting ((said)) the question to the
voters of the territory proposed to be annexed or included for their approval
or rejection, the proposition shall be expressed on the ballots substantially in
the following terms:
"Enlargement of the port of ........... yes." (Giving then name of
the port district which it is proposed to enlarge);
"Enlargement of the port of ........... no." (Giving the name of the
port district which it is proposed to enlarge).
Such election, whether general or special, shall be held in each precinct
wholly or partially embraced within the limits of the territory proposed to
be annexed or included and shall be conducted and the votes cast thereat
counted, canvassed, and the returns thereof made in the manner provided by
law for holding general or special county elections.
Sec. 17. Section 2, chapter 157, Laws of 1971 ex. sess. and RCW 53.04.085 are each amended to read as follows:
If an area, not currently part of an existing port district desires to be
annexed to a port district in the same county, upon receipt of a petition
bearing the names of ten percent of the ((qVauifiedcelectors)) registered voters residing within the proposed boundaries of the area desiring to be annexed who voted in the last general municipal election, the commissioners of
such port district shall petition the ((board-of)

county ((C0uu ianisone. ))

legislative authority to annex such territory, as provided in RCW 53.04.080.
(14641
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Sec. 18. Section 1, chapter 140, Laws of 1929 and RCW 53.04.110 are
each amended to read as follows:
Any port district now existing or which may hereafter be organized
under the laws of the state of Washington is hereby authorized to change its
corporate name under the following conditions and in the following manner:
(1) On presentation, at least ((thirty)) forty-five days before any general port election to be held in ((said)) the port district, of a petition to the
commissioners of any port district now existing or which may hereafter be
established under the laws of the state of Washington, signed by not less
than two hundred fifty ((electors)) registered voters residing within ((said))
the port district and asking that the corporate name of ((said)) the port
district be changed, it shall be the duty of ((said)) the commissioners to
submit to the ((electors)) voters of ((said)) the port district at the next
general port election held in ((said)) the port district in accordance with
RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020 the propo,:ition as to whether the corporate
name of ((said)) the port shall be changeo,
(2) ((Said)) The petition shall contain the present corporate name of
((said)) the port district and the corporate name which is proposed to be
given to ((said)) the port district.
(3) On submitting ((said)) the proposition to the ((electors)) voters of
((said)) the port district it shall be the duty of ((said)) the port commissioners to cause to be printed on the official ballot used at ((said)) the election the following proposition:
"Shall the corporate name, 'Port of
' be changed to 'Port of
..........
................... YES
.. .....
...........

"Shall

the

corporate

name,

'Port

of

..........
' be changed to 'Port of
NO"
.........................................
....... .

(4) At the time when the returns of ((said)) the general election shall
be canvassed by the commissioners of the ((said)) port district, it shall be
the duty of ((said)) the commissioners to canvass the vote upon ((said)) the
proposition so submitted, recording in their record the result of ((said)) the
canvass.
(5) Should a majority of the ((electors)) registered voters of ((said))
the port district voting at ((said)) the general port election vote in favor of
((said)) the proposition it shall be the duty of ((said)) the port commissioners to certify ((said)) the fact to the auditor of the county in which ((said))
the port district shall be situated and to the secretary of state of the state of
Washington, under the seal of ((said)) the port district. On and after the
filing of ((said)) the certificate with the county auditor as aforesaid and
with the secretary of state of the state of Washington, the corporate name
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of ((said)) the port district shall be changed, and thenceforth ((said)) the
port district shall be known and designated in accordance therewith.
Sec. 19. Section 3, chapter 62, Laws of 1913 as last amended by section 6, chapter 175, Laws of 1959 and RCW 53.12.060 are each amended

to read as follows:
A general election shall be held in conjunction with county elections

for the election of a port commissioner or commissioners and for the submission of propositions, and special elections shall be held at such times and
for such propositions as the port commission may by resolution prescribe,
subject to the limitations and pursuant to the requirements of ((this-act.
Tlher shall be nt less thlan on pUlling place i, each of the v-ui
of any inuc'pUatud city within such port dlt 1 ult, and onel
l
of uac.h 1 ,at
the lits
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Jlace iin;, eialh i
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t0141tunSV III
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.. . . such
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_
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laws

f.
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ielction, duly

ltal

uluutUllnt
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thetrcof) Title 29 RCW.
The manner of conducting and voting at elections under this act,
opening and closing of polls, keeping of poll lists, canvassing the votes, declaring the result, and certifying the returns, shall be the same as provided
by the general election laws governing the election of state and county officers((, eAcpt as otltutwise puvidud in this act)).
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Sec. 20. Section 2, chapter 26, Laws of 1961 as amended by section 3,
chapter 102, Laws of 1965 and RCW 53.46.020 are each amended to read
as follows:
The special election to consider such consolidation and to fill such offices shall be conducted in accordance with the general election laws of the
state. ((Ea... .andiatef...
tt..
i..p t
m
of t. . t d...t
dsi

to thlec.

tutt,

file wit,

th coun1ty anii to a declaration of an

li is a qualifi

vote,. IF tl,
. ptopoUnd cUtooUldate

m.......
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l ile
. wth
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..auditors of

..c

tie h

aud..
.
Tt..

shalll blecA.tion ufficm,.,

a

and th

cLn

......
a witin such plp...d putt

shaall cooperate. by pzuvidittg such bok an
reqird in cayn

distrct wll Xli in tvu
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t...t

ecm 43 a114 aSS~a~qa

o ut such e.lec.ton and all subsenzt eletins ia any

such consolidtd pat Jst1 X..t. Any3 candidate rtay wiffid. aw his da atuus
at any timea within five days aft thc last day allovved fo, filing~ declaition
uf can tday. Thee shall be no fee chatuJ fo flitu
ula
d
timt f a-m

didacy fo poutLuunnirluututil,
at thli el ion. All IMMu. uf aundidate tL be.
voted upon shal. Lbe printed upot the
Lbllt
alphabti..ally b 3 p_-..... t ttt
sine disttict. Namesu~ of candXidatesu pintd uponi the ballot need nitL

rotatcd.))
Sec. 21. Section 2, chapter 210, Laws of 1941 as last amended by section 1, chapter 33, Laws of 1987 and RCW 56.04.030 are each amended to
read as follows:
For the purpose of formation or reorganization of ((such)) sewer districts, a petition shall be presented to the ((board-of)) county ((eams
sioners)) legislative authority of the county in which ((said)) the proposed
sewer district is located, which petition shall set forth the object for the
creation or reorganization of the ((said)) district, shall designate the
boundaries thereof and set forth the further fact that the establishment or
reorganization of ((said)) the district will be conducive to the public health,
convenience and welfare and will be of benefit to the property included

therein. The petition shall specify the proposed property tax levy assessmenit, if any, which shall not exceed one dollar and twenty-five cents per
thousand dollars of assessed value, for general preliminary expenses of the
district. ((Said)) The petition shall be signed by at least ((twentyfitie)) ten
percent of the ((qualified-electo)) registered voters residing within the
district described in the ((said)) petition who voted in the last general municipal election: PROVIDED, If in the opinion of the county health officer
the existing sewerage disposal facilities are inadequate in the district to be
created only, and it is for the public welfare, then the ((board-o)) county
((uu t tttXne
legislative authority of ((such)) the county may declare a
iutui))
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sewerage disposal district a necessity, and ((such)) the district shall be organized under the provisions of this title, and all amendments thereto. The
((said)) petition or resolution shall be filed with the county auditor, who
shall, within ten days examine the signatures thereof and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency. For such purpose the county auditor shall have access to all registration books in the possession of the officers of any political
subdivision in such proposed district. No person having signed such a petition shall be allowed to withdraw his or her name therefrom after the filing
of the same with the county auditor. If ((such)) the petition shall be found
to contain a sufficient number of signatures, the county auditor shall transmit the same, together with his certificate of sufficiency attached thereto to
the ((board-of)) county ((

" '

)) legislative authority. If ((such))

the petition or resolution is certified to contain a sufficient number of signatures, or if in the opinion of the county health officer the existing sewerage
disposal facilities are a menace to the health and convenience of the public,
the ((board-of) county ((
:)) legislative authority may, by resolution, and not otherwise, declare a sewerage district a necessity, then at a
regular or special meeting of the ((board-of) county ((carzaisione.l))
legislative authority of such county, the ((said)) county ((connnissiomu
))

legislative authority shall cause to be published for at least once a week for
two successive weeks in some newspaper ((pite and
,
blis., in said
.. uty,
and in ca• no ....
,
w
b
co.unty, then
1 at least once a wee.Lk fo, two

print

o,

publshe
ks in som

n
inewsj

per)) of general circulation ((thetein)) in the county, giving notice that such
a petition has been presented, stating the time of the meeting at which the
same shall be presented, and setting forth the boundaries of ((said)) the
proposed district.
Sec. 22. Section 4, chapter 210, Laws of 1941 as last amended by section 2, chapter 33, Laws of 1987 and RCW 56.04.050 are each amended to
read as follows:
Upon entry of the findings of the final hearing on the petition, if the
commissioners find the proposed sewer system will be conducive to the public health, welfare, and convenience and be of special benefit to the land
within the boundaries of the ((said)) proposed or reorganized district, they
shall ((by resoution)) call a special election ((to be. hel not lss than, thit ty
days and not oirei-than, sxty days horn te Jdat.a
iF
Itk
d)) by present-

ing a resolution to the county auditor at least forty-five days prior to the
proposed election date. A special election will be held on a date decided by
the commissioners in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020. The
commissioners shall cause to be published a notice of such election at least
once a week for four successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation
in the county, setting forth the hours during which the polls will be open,
the boundaries of the proposed or reorganized district as finally adopted,
and the object of the election, and the notice shall also be posted for ten
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days in ten public places in the proposed or reorganized district. The proposition shall be expressed on the ballots in the following terms:
Sewer District .......................................
Sewer District .......................................

YES E]
N O El

or in the reorganization of a district, the proposition shall be expressed on
the ballot in the following terms:
Sewer District Reorganization ..........................
Sewer District Reorganization ..........................

YES El
NO El

giving in each instance the name of the district as decided by the board.
At the same election the county ((,))
legislative authority
shall submit a proposition to the voters, for their approval or rejection, authorizing the sewer district, if formed, to levy at the earliest time permitted
by law on all property located in the district a general tax for one year, in
excess of the tax limitations provided by law, in the amount specified in the
petition to create the district, not to exceed one dollar and twenty-five cents
per thousand dollars of assessed value, for general preliminary expenses of
the district, ((said)) the proposition to be expressed on the ballots in the
following terms:
One year .... dollars and .... cents per thou-

sand dollars of assessed value tax .................

YES El

One year .... dollars and .... cents per thou-

sand dollars of assessed value tax .................

NO

El

Such proposition to be effective must be approved by a majority of at least
three-fifths of the ((electos)) registered voters thereof voting on the proposition in the manner set forth in Article VII, section 2(a) of the Constitution
of this state, as amended by Amendment 59 and as thereafter amended.
Sec. 23. Section 3, chapter 449, Laws of 1987 and RCW 56.12.015 are
each amended to read as follows:
If a three-member board of commissioners of any sewer district determines by resolution and approves by unanimous vote of the board that it
would be in the best interest of the district to increase the number of commissioners from three to five, or if the board is presented with a petition
signed by ten percent of the ((qualfied -electr)) registered voters resident
within the district who voted in the last general municipal election calling
for an increase in the number of commissioners of the district, the board
shall submit a resolution to the ((legislatv authioity of theL)) county auditor requesting that an election be held. Upon receipt of the resolution, the
((legislativ.

,uthoity of t.)) county auditor shall call a special election to

be held within the sewer district in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and
29.13.020, at which election a proposition in substantially the following
language shall be submitted to the voters:
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Shall
the
Board
of
Commissioners
of
(Name and/or No. of sewer district) be increased from three to
five members?
Yes
No
If the proposition receives a majority approval at the election the board of
commissioners of the sewer district shall be increased to five members. In
any sewer district with more than ten thousand customers, if a threemember board of commissioners determines by resolution and approves by
unanimous vote of the board that it would be in the best interest of the district to increase the number of commissioners from three to five, the number
of commissioners shall be so increased, without an election, unless within
ninety days of adoption of that resolution, a petition requesting an election
and signed by at least ten percent of the ((electors)) registered voters who
voted in the last general municipal election is filed with the board. If such a
petition is received, the board shall submit the resolution and the petition to
the ((l gisla iv. autiority of t1h.)) county auditor, ((which)) who shall call a
special election in the manner described in this section and in accordance
with the provisions of RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020.
The two positions created on boards of sewer commissioners by this
section shall be filled initially as for a vacancy, except that the appointees
shall draw lots, one appointee to serve until the next general sewer district
election after the appointment, at which two commissioners shall be elected
for six-year terms, and the other appointee to serve until the second general
sewer district election after the appointment, at which two commissioners
shall be elected for six-year terms.
Sec. 24. Section 8, chapter 210, Laws of 1941 as last amended by section 1, chapter 41, Laws of 1986 and RCW 56.12.030 are each amended to
read as follows:
(1) Nominations for the first board of commissioners to be elected at
the election for the formation of the sewer district shall be by petition of
fifty ((qualified -cleto )) registered voters or ten percent of the ((qualified
electors)) registered voters of the district who voted in the last general municipal election, whichever is the smaller. The petition shall be filed in the
auditor's office of the county in which the district is located at least ((thirty)) forty-five days before the election. Thereafter candidates for the office
of sewer commissioner shall file declarations of candidacy and their election
shall be conducted as provided by the general elections laws. A vacancy or
vacancies shall be filled by appointment by the remaining commissioner or
commissioners until the next regular election for commissioners: PROVIDED, That if there are two vacancies on the board, one vacancy shall be filled
by appointment by the remaining commissioner and the one remaining vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the then two commissioners and
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((said)) the appointed commissioners shall serve until the next regular election for commissioners. If the vacancy or vacancies remain unfilled within
six months of its or their occurrence, the county legislative authority in
which the district is located shall make the necessary appointment or appointments. If there is a vacancy of the entire board a new board may be
appointed by the ((board-of) county ((
)) legislative authority. Any person residing in the district who is at the time of election a
((qualified)) registered voter may vote at any election held in the sewer
district.
(2) Subsection (1) of this section notwithstanding, the board of commissioners may provide by majority vote that subsequent commissioners be
elected from commissioner districts within the district. If the board exercises this option, it shall divide the district into three commissioner districts of
approximately equal population following current precinct and district
boundaries. Thereafter, candidates shall be nominated and one candidate
shall be elected from each commissioner district by the ((electors)) registered voters of the commissioner district.
(3) All expense of elections for the formation or reorganization of a
sewer district shall be paid by the county in which the election is held and
the expenditure is hereby declared to be for a county purpose, and the
money paid for that purpose shall be repaid to the county by the district if
formed or reorganized.
Sec. 25. Section 1, chapter 11, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. as last amended
by section 3, chapter 308, Laws of 1989 and RCW 56.24.070 are each
amended to read as follows:
Territory within the county or counties in which a district is located, or
territory adjoining or in close proximity to a district but which is located in
another county, may be annexed to and become a part of the district. All
annexations shall be accomplished in the following manner: ((Twenty)) Ten
percent of the number of registered voters residing in the territory proposed
to be annexed who voted ((at the last)) in the last general municipal election may file a petition with the district commissioners and cause the question to be submitted to the ((electors)) voters of the territory whether the
territory will be annexed and become a part of the district. If the commissioners concur in the petition, they shall file it with the county ((election
officer)) auditor, who shall, within ten days, examine the signatures thereon
and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency thereof; and for such purpose
the county ((election-officer)) auditor shall have access to all registration
books in the possession of the officers of any city or town in the proposed
district. If the petition contains a sufficient number of signatures, the
((electiou-office,)) county auditor shall transmit it, together with a certificate of sufficiency attached thereto to the sewer commissioners of the district. If there are no ((electors)) registered voters residing in the territory to
be annexed, the petition may be signed by such a number as appear of
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record to own at least a majority of the acreage in the territory, and the
petition shall disclose the total number of acres of land in the territory and
the names of all record owners of land therein. If the commissioners are
satisfied as to the sufficiency of the petition and concur therein, they shall
send it, together with their certificate of concurrence attached thereto to the
county legislative authority.
The county legislative authority, upon receipt of a petition certified to
contain a sufficient number of signatures of ((electors)) registered voters, or
upon receipt of a petition signed by such a number as own at least a majority of the acreage, together with a certificate of concurrence signed by the
sewer commissioners, at a regular or special meeting shall cause to be published once a week for at least two weeks in a newspaper in general circulation throughout the territory proposed to be annexed a notice that the
petition has been filed, stating the time of the meeting at which it shall be
presented, and setting forth the boundaries of the territory proposed to be
annexed.
Sec. 26. Section 3, chapter 146, Laws of 1982 and RCW 56.24.200 are
each amended to read as follows:
Such annexation resolution under RCW 56.24.190 shall be subject to
referendum for forty-five days after the passage thereof. Upon the filing of
a timely and sufficient referendum petition with the board of commissioners,
signed by ((quaified-electos)) registered voters in number equal to not less
than ten percent of the ((vots cas, ia the
,last
genera state election) re
tered voters in the area to be annexed who voted in the last general municipal election, the question of annexation shall be submitted to the voters of
such area in a general election if one is to be held within ninety days or at a
special election called for that purpose ((not less t..
forty-fe.. day
more . .........
ty days aftex the fling of t.. ...
f 1..
pet..ition)) by the
board of commissioners in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020.
Notice of such election shall be given under RCW 56.24.080 and the election shall be conducted under RCW 56.24.090. The annexation shall be
deemed approved by the voters unless a majority of the votes cast on the
proposition are in opposition thereto.
After the expiration of the forty-fifth day from but excluding the date
of passage of the annexation resolution, if no timely and sufficient referendum petition has been filed, the area annexed shall become a part of the
sewer district upon the date fixed in the resolution of annexation upon
transmitting the resolution to the county legislative authority.
Sec. 27. Section 2, chapter 114, Laws of 1929 as last amended by section 3, chapter 33, Laws of 1987 and RCW 57.04.030 are each amended to
read as follows:
For the purpose of formation of water districts, a petition shall be presented to the county legislative authority of each county in which the proposed water district is located, which petition shall set forth the object for
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the creation of the district, shall designate the boundaries thereof and set
forth the further fact that establishment of the district will be conducive to
the public health, convenience and welfare and will be of benefit to the
property included in the district. The petition shall specify the proposed
property tax levy assessment, if any, which shall not exceed one dollar and
twenty-five cents per thousand dollars of assessed value, for general preliminary expenses of the district. The petition shall be signed by at least
((twenty-five)) ten percent of the ((qualified--lect r)) registered voters
who voted in the last general municipal election, who shall be qualified
electors on the date of filing the petition, residing within the district described in the petition. The petition shall be filed with the county ((election
officer)) auditor of each county in which the proposed district is located,
who shall, within ten days examine and verify the signatures of the signers
residing in the county; and for such purpose the county election official shall
have access to all registration books in the possession of the officers of any
incorporated city or town in such proposed district. No person having signed
such a petition shall be allowed to withdraw his name from the petition after the filing of the petition with the county election officer. The petition
shall be transmitted to the election officer of the county in which the largest
land area of the district is located who shall certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency of the number of signatures. If the petition shall be found to
contain a sufficient number of signatures, the county election officer shall
then transmit the same, together with a certificate of sufficiency attached
thereto to the county legislative authority of each county in which the proposed district is located. Following receipt of a petition certified to contain a
sufficient number of signatures, at a regular or special meeting the county
legislative authority shall cause to be published once a week for at least two
weeks in one or more newspapers of general circulation in the proposed district, a notice that such a petition has been presented, stating the time of
the meeting at which the petition shall be considered, and setting forth the
boundaries of the proposed district. When such a petition is presented for
hearing, each county legislative authority shall hear the petition or may adjourn the hearing from time to time not exceeding one month in all. Any
person, firm, or corporation may appear before the county legislative authority and make objections to the establishment of the district or the proposed boundary lines thereof. Upon a final hearing each county legislative
authority shall make such changes in the proposed boundary lines within
the county as it deems to be proper and shall establish and define the
boundaries and shall find whether the proposed water district will be conducive to the public health, welfare and convenience and be of special benefit to the land included within the boundaries of the proposed district. No
lands which will not, in the judgment of the county legislative authority, be
benefited by inclusion therein, shall be included within the boundaries of the
district. No change shall be made by the county legislative authority in the
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boundary lines to include any territory outside of the boundaries described
in the petition, except that the boundaries of any proposed district may be
extended by the county legislative authority to include other lands in the
county upon a petition signed by the owners of all of the land within the
proposed extension.
Sec. 28. Section 3, chapter 114, Laws of 1929 as last amended by section 4, chapter 33, Laws of 1987 and RCW 57.04.050 arz each amended to
read as follows:
Upon entry of the findings of the final hearing on the petition if one or
more county legislative authorities find that the proposed district will be
conducive to the public health, welfare, and convenience and be of special
benefit to the land therein, they shall ((by-resoation)) call a special election
by presenting a resolution to the county auditor at least forty-five days prior
to the proposed election date. A special election will be held on a date decided by the commissioners in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020. The commissioners shall cause to be published a notice of the election
for four successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the proposed district, which notice shall state the hours during which the polls will
be open, the boundaries of the district as finally adopted and the object of
the election, and the notice shall also be posted for ten days in ten public
places in the proposed district. In submitting the proposition to the voters, it
shall be expressed on the ballots in the following terms:
W ater District .......................................
W ater District ......................................

Y ES E
NO E

giving the name of the district as provided in the petition.
At the same election a proposition shall be submitted to the voters, for
their approval or rejection, authorizing the water district, if formed, to levy
at the earliest time permitted by law on all property located in the district a
general tax for one year, in excess of the limitations provided by law, in the
amount specified in the petition to create the district, not to exceed one
dollar and twenty-five cents per thousand dollars of assessed value, for general preliminary expenses of the district, ((said)) the proposition to be expressed on the ballots in the following terms:
One

year ..........
dollars and
..........
cents per thousand dollars of assessed value tax ..........................
One year ..........
dollars and
..........
cents per thousand dollars of assessed value tax ..........................
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Such proposition to be effective must be approved by a majority of at least
three-fifths of the ((electors)) registered voters thereof voting on the proposition in the manner set forth in Article VII, section 2(a) of the Constitution
of this state, as amended by Amendment 59 and as thereafter amended.
Sec. 29. Section 12, chapter 449, Laws of 1987 and RCW 57.12.015
are each amended to read as follows:
In the event a three-member board of commissioners of any water district determines by resolution and approves by unanimous vote of the board
that it would be in the best interest of the district to increase the number of
commissioners from three to five, or in the event the board is presented with
a petition signed by ten percent of the ((qualifred -elcto)) registered voters
resident within the district who voted in the last general municipal election
calling for an increase in the number of commissioners of the district, the
board shall submit a resolution to the ((legislative body of the)) county auditor requesting that an election be held. Upon receipt of the resolution, the
((legislative ath!;t,y of th I)) county auditor shall call a special election to
be held within the water district in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and
29.13.020, at which election a proposition in substantially the following
language shall be submitted to the voters:
Shall
the
Board
of
Commissioners
of
(Name and/or No. of water district) be increased from three to
five members?
Yes
No
If the proposition receives a majority approval at the election the board of
commissioners of the water district shall be increased to five members. In
any water district with more than ten thousand customers, if a threemember board of commissioners determines by resolution and approves by
unanimous vote of the board that it would be in the best interest of the district to increase the number of commissioners from three to five, the number
of commissioners shall be so increased, without an election, unless within
ninety days of adoption of that resolution a petition requesting an election
and signed by at least ten percent of the ((electors)) registered voters who
voted in the last general municipal election is filed with the board. If such a
petition is received, the board shall submit the resolution and the petition to
the (legslav au thority of tl)) county auditor, ((which)) who shall call a
special election in the manner described in this section and in accordance
with the provisions of RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020.
The two positions created on boards of water commissioners by this
section shall be filled initially as for a vacancy, except that the appointees
shall draw lots, one appointee to serve until the next general water district
election after the appointment, at which two commissioners shall be elected
for six-year terms, and the other appointee to serve until the second general
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water district election after the appointment, at which two commissioners
shall be elected for six-year terms.
Sec. 30. Section 3, chapter 18, Laws of 1959 as last amended by section 7, chapter 141, Laws of 1985 and RCW 57.12.020 are each amended
to read as follows:
Nominations for the first board of commissioners to be elected at the
election for the formation of the water district shall be by petition of at
least ((twenity-fve)) ten percent of the ((qualified-elector)) registered voters of the district who voted in the last general municipal election, ((or
filed in the auditor's office of the county in which the district is located, at
least ((thirty)) forty-five days prior to the election. Thereafter, candidates
for the office of water commissioners shall file declarations of candidacy and
their election shall be conducted as provided by the general election laws. A
vacancy or vacancies on the board shall be filled by appointment by the remaining commissioner or commissioners until the next regular election for
commissioners: PROVIDED, That if there are two vacancies on the board,
one vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the remaining commissioner
and the one remaining vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the then
two commissioners and ((said)) the appointed commissioners shall serve
until the next regular election for commissioners. If the vacancy or vacancies remain unfilled within six months of its or their occurrence, the county
legislative authority in which the district is located shall make the necessary
appointment or appointments. If there is a vacancy of the entire board a
new board may be appointed by the ((board of) county ((,LzmI, ))
legislative authority.
Any person residing in the district who is a ((qualified)) registered
voter under the laws of the state may vote at any district election.
Sec. 31. Section 15, chapter 18, Laws of 1959 as last amended by section 4, chapter 308, Laws of 1989 and RCW 57.24.010 are each amended
to read as follows:
Territory within the county or counties in which a district is located, or
territory adjoining or in close proximity to a district but which is located in
another county, may be annexed to and become a part of the district. All
annexations shall be accomplished in the following manner: ((TFwenty)) Ten
percent of the number of registered voters residing in the territory proposed
to be annexed who voted ((at the last)) in the last general municipal election may file a petition with the district commissioners and cause the question to be submitted to the ((electors)) voters of the territory whether such
territory will be annexed and become a part of the district. If the commissioners concur in the petition, they shall file it with the county ((election
officer)) auditor of each county in which the real property proposed to be
annexed is located, who shall, within ten days, examine and validate the
signatures thereon and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency thereof; and
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for such purpose the county ((election-officer)) auditor shall have access to
all registration books in the possession of the officers of any city or town in
the proposed district. If the petition contains a sufficient number of signatures, the county ((election-office,)) auditor of the county in which the real
property proposed to be annexed is located shall transmit it, together with a
certificate of sufficiency attached thereto to the water commissioners of the
district. If there are no ((elector)) registered voters residing in the territory
to be annexed, the petition may be signed by such a number as appear of
record to own at least a majority of the acreage in the territory, and the
petition shall disclose the total number of acres of land in the territory and
the names of all record owners of land therein. If the commissioners are
satisfied as to the sufficiency of the petition and concur therein, they shall
send it, together with their certificate of concurrence attached thereto to the
county legislative authority of each county in which the territory proposed
to be annexed is located.
The county legislative authority, upon receipt of a petition certified to
contain a sufficient number of signatures of ((electors)) registered voters, or
upon receipt of a petition signed by such a number as own at least a majority of the acreage, together with a certificate of concurrence signed by the
water commissioners, at a regular or special meeting shall cause to be published once a week for at least two weeks in a newspaper in general circulation throughout the territory proposed to be annexed a notice that the
petition has been filed, stating the time of the meeting at which it shall be
presented, and setting forth the boundaries of the territory proposed to be
annexed.
Sec. 32. Section 6, chapter 146, Laws of 1982 and RCW 57.24.190 are
each amended to read as follows:
Such annexation resolution under RCW 57.24.180 shall be subject to
referendum for forty-five days after the passage thereof. Upon the filing of
a timely and sufficient referendum petition with the board of commissioners,
signed by ((qualified electos)) registered voters in number equal to not less
than ten percent of the ((votes cast ,i te,last ,,ia, state ,elction)) registered voters in the area to be annexed who voted in the last general municipal election, the question of annexation shall be submitted to the voters of
such area in a general election if one is to be held within ninety days or at a
special election called for that purpose ((iiot l thanrt,ty-ve day
...... a. ninety days...... t.. filig of th i..... edtn petition)) by the
board of commissioners in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020.
Notice of such election shall be given under RCW 57.24.020 and the election shall be conducted under RCW 57.24.040. The annexation shall be
deemed approved by the voters unless a majority of the votes cast on the
proposition are in opposition thereto.
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After the expiration of the forty-fifth day from but excluding the date
of passage of the annexation resolution, if no timely and sufficient referendum petition has been filed, the area annexed shall become a part of the
water district upon the date fixed in the resolution of annexation upon
transmitting the resolution to the county legislative authority.
Sec. 33. Section 14, chapter 6, Laws of 1947 as last amended by section 3, chapter 60, Laws of 1982 and RCW 68.52.220 are each amended to
read as follows:
The affairs of the district shall be managed by a board of cemetery
district commissioners composed of three qualified ((electors)) registered
voters of the district. Members of the board shall receive no compensation
for their services, but shall receive expenses necessarily incurred in attending meetings of the board or when otherwise engaged in district business.
The board shall fix the compensation to be paid the secretary and other
employees of the district. The first three cemetery district commissioners
shall serve only until the first day in January following the next general
election, provided such election occurs thirty or more days after the formation of the district, and until their successors have been elected and qualified
and have assumed office in accordance with RCW 29.04.170. At the next
general district election, as provided in RCW 29.13.020, provided it occurs
thirty or more days after the formation of the district, three members of the
board of cemetery commissioners shall be chosen. They and all subsequently
elected cemetery commissioners shall have the same qualifications as required of the first three cemetery commissioners and are exempt from the
requirements of chapter 42.17 RCW. The candidate receiving the highest
number of votes shall serve for a term of six years beginning on the first day
in January following; the candidate receiving the next higher number of
votes shall serve for a term of four years from ((said)) the date; and the
candidate receiving the next higher number of votes shall serve for a term of
two years from ((said)) the date. Upon the expiration of their respective
terms, all cemetery commissioners shall be elected for terms of six years to
begin on the first day in January next succeeding the day of election and
shall serve until their successors have been elected and qualified and assume
office in accordance with RCW 29.04.170. Elections shall be called, noticed,
conducted and canvassed and in the same manner and by the same officials
as provided for general county elections. The polling places for a cemetery
district election shall be those of the county voting precincts which include
any of the territory within the cemetery district, and may be located outside
the boundaries of the district, and no such election shall be held irregular or
void on that account.
Sec. 34. Section 17, chapter 6, Laws of 1947 and RCW 68.52.250 are
each amended to read as follows:
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Special elections submitting propositions to the ((qualified)) registered
voters of the district may be called at any time by resolution of the cemetery commissioners in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020, and
shall be called, noticed, held, conducted and canvassed in the same manner
and by the same officials as provided for the election to determine whether
the district shall be created. ((Th. qualficaions.l . f 1.
.,, at all d.. . t
e.lections1 shaill be. the
1 same,. as fbi genera.l state. and counity 1.lec1tio 1ia.))
Sec. 35. Section 1, chapter 78, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. as amended by
section 74, chapter 331, Laws of 1987 and RCW 68.54.010 are each
amended to read as follows:
Any territory contiguous to a cemetery district and not within the
boundaries of a city or town other than as set forth in RCW 68.52.210 or
other cemetery district may be annexed to such cemetery district by petition
of ((fifteen)) ten percent of the ((qualified)) registered ((electors)) voters
residing within the territory proposed to be annexed who voted in the last
general municipal election. Such petition shall be filed with the cemetery
commissioners of the cemetery district and if the ((said)) cemetery commissioners shall concur in the ((said)) petition they shall then file such petition with the county auditor who shall within thirty days from the date of
filing such petition examine the signatures thereof and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency thereof. After the county auditor shall have certified
to the sufficiency of the petition, the proceedings thereafter by the ((board
of)) county ((cornIrisionuis)) legislative authority, and the rights and powers and duties of the ((board-of)) county ((1.uIIII IUII1.Is)) legislative authority, petitioners and objectors and the election and canvass thereof slhall
be the same as in the original proceedings to form a cemetery district:
PROVIDED, That the ((board-iof) county (( h
"
)) legislative
authority shall have authority and it shall be its duty to determine on an
equitable basis, the amount of obligation which the territory to be annexed
to the district shall assume, if any, to place the taxpayers of the existing
district on a fair and equitable relationship with the taxpayers of the territory to be annexed by reason of the benefits of coming into a going district
previously supported by the taxpayers of the existing district, and such obligation may be paid to the district in yearly installments to be fixed by the
county ((board)) legislative authority if within the limits as outlined in
RCW 68.52.310 and included in the annual tax levies against the property
in such annexed territory until fully paid. The amount of the obligation and
the plan of payment thereof filed by the county ((board)) legislative authority shall be set out in general terms in the notice of election for annexation: PROVIDED, That the special election shall be held only within the
boundaries of the territory proposed to be annexed to ((said)) the cemetery
district. Upon the entry of the order of the ((board- o) county ((commris
sioner)) legislative authority incorporating such contiguous territory within
such existing cemetery district, ((said)) the territory shall become subject to
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the indebtedness, bonded or otherwise, of ((said)) the existing district in like
manner as the territory of ((said)) the district. Should such petition be
signed by sixty percent of the ((qualified)) registered ((electors)) voters residing within the territory proposed to be annexed, and should the cemetery
commissioners concur therein, an election in such territory and a hearing on
such petition shall be dispensed with and the ((board-of) county ((commissiones)) legislative authority shall enter its order incorporating such
territory within the ((said)) existing cemetery district.
Sec. 36. Section 2, chapter 78, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and RCW 68.54.020 are each amended to read as follows:
A cemetery district organized under chapter ((68.16)) 68.52 RCW
may merge with another such district lying adjacent thereto, upon such
terms and conditions as they agree upon, in the manner hereinafter provided. The district desiring to merge with another district shall hereinafter be
called the "merging district", and the district into which the merger is to be
made shall be called the "merger district".
Sec. 37. Section 3, chapter 78, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and RCW 68.54.030 are each amended to read as follows:
To effect such a merger, a petition therefor shall be filed with the
board of the merger district by the commissioners of the merging district.
The commissioners of the merging district may sign and file the petition
upon their own initiative, and they shall file such a petition when it is signed
by ((fifteen)) ten percent of the ((qualified-elect )) registered voters resident in the merging district who voted in the last general municipal election
and presented to them. The petition shall state the reasons for the merger;
give a detailed statement of the district's finances, listing its assets and liabilities; state the terms and conditions under which the merger is proposed;
and pray for the merger.
Sec. 38. Section 3, chapter 264, Laws of 1945 as amended by section 1,
chapter 135, Laws of 1955 and RCW 70.44.020 are each amended to read
as follows:
At any general election or at any special election which may be called
for that purpose the ((board-of)

county ((

uiIIzLiI,.I

)) legislative au-

thority of a county may, or on petition of ten percent of the ((electors))
registered voters of the county based on the total vote cast in the last general county election, shall, by resolution, submit to the voters of the county
the proposition of creating a public hospital district coextensive with the
limits of the county. The petition shall be filed with the county auditor, who
shall within fifteen days examine the signatures thereon and certify to the
sufficiency thereof, and for that purpose ((he)) the auditor shall have access
to all registration books in the possession of election officers in the county. If
the petition is found to be insufficient, it shall be returned to the persons
filing it, who may amend or add names thereto for ten days, when it shall be
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returned to the auditor, who shall have an additional fifteen days to examine it and attach ((his)) the certificate thereto. No person signing the petition may withdraw his or her name therefrom after filing. When the petition
is certified as sufficient, the auditor shall forthwith transmit it, together with
((his)) the certificate of sufficiency attached thereto, to the ((cammissionrs)) county legislative authority, who shall immediately transmit the prop-

osition to the supervisor of elections or other election officer of the county,
and he shall submit the proposition to the voters at the next general election
or if such petition so requests, ((be)) shall call a special election on such
proposition ((not ... than. ti ty 1101 ,tha.
inty days .fil led..
of sid citifi
)) in accordance with RCW 29.13.010 and 29.13.020. The
notice of the election shall state the boundaries of the proposed district and
the object of the election, and shall in other respects conform to the requirements of law governing the time and manner of holding elections. In
submitting the question to the voters, the proposition shall be expressed on
the ballot substantially in the following terms:
For public hospital district No .......
Against public hospital district No .......
Sec. 39. Section 5, chapter 264, Laws of 1945 as last amended by section 41, chapter 126, Laws of 1979 ex. sess. and RCW 70.44.040 are each
amended to read as follows:
The provisions of Title ((54)) 29 RCW relating to elections ((and-proc
.... f
.te
-ad bbounnd. ..a
...... .
i__n
of pulic.. f:lt.
distrits)) shall govern public hospital districts, except that: (1) ((Vacancies
ii hopital
.....
int Shliall be guoveizd by ,..,,apu,.
70.44 RCW as ,w ,
Lp,.., ...
,..
.. .. ,J (2) e t
i hospital d\is icts shall be iii
....e y ,.,o, a rovided in RCW 29.13.020; (3))) The total vote cast upon
the proposition to form a hospital district shall exceed forty percent of the
total number of votes cast in the precincts comprising the proposed district
at the preceding general and county election; and (((4)) 2) hospital district commissioners shall hold office for the term of six years and until their
successors are elected and qualified, each term to commence on the first day
in January following the election. At the election at which the proposition is
submitted to the voters as to whether a district shall be formed, three commissioners shall be elected to hold office, respectively, for the terms of two,
four, and six years. All candidates shall be voted upon by the entire district,
and the candidate residing in commissioner district No. 1 receiving the
highest number of votes in the hospital district shall hold office for the term
of six years; the candidate residing in commissioner district No. 2 receiving
the highest number of votes in the hospital district shall hold office for the
term of four years; and the candidate residing in commissioner district No.
3 receiving the highest number of votes in the hospital district shall hold
office for the term of two years. The first commissioners to be elected shall
take office immediately when qualified in accordance with RCW 29.01.135.
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Each term of the initial commissioners shall date from the time above specified following the organizational election, but shall also include the period
intervening between the organizational election and the first day of January
following the next district general election: PROVIDED, That in public
hospital districts encompassing portions of more than one county, the total
vote cast upon the proposition to form the district shall exceed forty percent
of the total number of votes cast in each portion of each county lying within
the proposed district at the next preceding general county election. The
portion of ((said)) the proposed district located within each county shall
constitute a separate commissioner district. There shall be three district
commissioners whose terms shall be six years. Each district shall be designated by the name of the county in which it is located. All candidates for
commissioners shall be voted upon by the entire district. Not more than one
commissioner shall reside in any one district: PROVIDED FURTHER,
That in the event there are only two districts then two commissioners may
reside in one district. The term of each commissioner shall commence on
the first day in January in each year following his election. At the election
at which the proposition is submitted to the voters as to whether a district
shall be formed, three commissioners shall be elected to hold office, respectively, for the terms of two, four, and six years. The candidate receiving the
highest number of votes within the dis,,rict, as constituted by ((said)) the
election, shall serve a term of six years; the candidate receiving the next
highest number of votes shall hold office for a term of four years; and the
candidate receiving the next highest number of votes shall hold office for a
term of two years: PROVIDED FURTHER, That the holding of each such
term of office shall be subject to the residential requirements for district
commissioners hereinbefore set forth in this section.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 40. Section 15, chapter 6, Laws of 1947 and
RCW 68.52.230 are each repealed.
Passed the House February 9, 1990.
Passed the Senate March 2, 1990.
Approved by the Governor March 28, 1990.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 28, 1990.

CHAPTER 260
[Substitute Senate Bill No. 6827]
STATE-WIDE 911 SYSTEM STUDY
AN ACT Relating to state-wide 911; creating new sections; and making an appropriation.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. The legislature finds that a state-wide
emergency communications network of enhanced 911 service, allowing an
immediate visual display of a caller's location, would serve to further the
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